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VRL/SEC/EXCHANGE Dated:13.09.2023

Sub.: Press Release-\fenus Remedies Limited attains the Department of Scientific and
Industrial    Researeh    (DSIR)    registration    for   Customs    Duty
Exemption.

Dear Sir/ Madam,

Kindly  find  enclosed  herewith   is  a  press  release  being   issued  by  the  Company  on  the
captioned subject.

Kindly take the above information on your record.

Thanking you.

Yours faithfully,
for VENUS REMEDIES LIMITED

VENUS REMEDIES
Corporate offlcc

UMITED
51-S2,IndustnalArea,Phase-I,Panchkula(Hey.)
134113,  Inclia
Regd. Omcc :
SCO 857, Cabin No.10, 2nd Floor, NAC, Manimajra,
Chandiga]-h (U.T.)  160101,  India
Website .. `./ww.`.enusrcmedies.com
www.unreindm.com
emajJ : utngpenusremedies.com
GIN No.  :  L24232CHl989PLC009705
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PRESS RELEAst

VENuSREMEDIESuMITEDATTAlhs"EDEPARTMENTOF

SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH (DSIR) REGISTRATION

FOR CUSTOMS DUTYiEXEMPTION

>    One Of lndla.s top 20 R&D Spenders, VRL Receives Customs Dilty Eioemptlon By DSIR,
Mlnlstry of sclence & Teclinoloqy, Government of India

Chandlgarh,  September  13,   20Z3:  Venus   Remedies   limited,   a   leading   research-driven

pharmaceutical   company   in   India,   proudly  announces   its   recent   registration   with   the

:::::n:eenntt°off::'dej::jT:,:ns?g|:#astnrtja|:::teoa::ha(,:SJ:){h:i::S::a°nfystc;e:::„&cuTs::hmns°'d°ugjy;
exemption,   reinforcing  Its   commitment  to   innovat|on,   excellence   in   research,   and   its
substantial contributions to the healthcare sector.

This  registration  with  DSIR  exemplifies  Venus  Remedies  Limited's  dedication  to  fostering

Lnr:n°gvj:t:°Ln5:::eTtaek#rohdeua::::r:::1::i:nn:amr:rbeu:tci:;:I,:i:.oY,i::oav::::en:ht:::ka::::;cda,::
the   company   has   consistently   demonstrated   a   forward-thinking   approach   to   drug
development.

Mr.  Saransh  Chaudhary,  CEO  of  Venus  Medicine  Research  Centre  at  Venus  Remedies,

::::vee:i::':;Wmem:tr:ehn°tn::edadt:a:::::Veh::i:hrcea::STtaht:::gfhr°cmuttDj:'gR.'edYghe[C:e::f::ccthsa°nu:
development.  Thls  exemption  will  not only enable  us to  reduce  production  costs  but also
empower us to Invest more in research  and develophent, enhancing our competitiveness
and expanding our global reach."

I

Venus Remedies Limited remains committed to delivering innovative and effective solutions
to address healthcare  needs on  a global  scale. The  D§lR  registration  is a testament to the
company's ongoing dedication to advancing healthcare through research and development.

About Venus Remedles
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products  spread  over  Europe,  Australia,  Africa,  Asia-Pacific,  Commonwealth  States,  the  Middle  East,  Latin
Amerlca and the Caribbean region, the company has nine globally benchmarked facllities ln  Panchku|a,  Baddl



and Werne (Germany), apart from  11 overseas marketing offices.  Its  manufacturing units are certified for lso
9001, lso 14001, lso 18001 and OHSAS. The company has also been approved by European-GMP, WHO-GMP

and  Latin  American  GMP  (lNVIMA),  among  others.  Ranked  107th  in  Asia  and  among the  world's  500  largest
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